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S U N  A N D  D O N E  

Today: Clear, mid-70s. 
Clouding up in p.m. 

Tomorrow: Jeanne brings rain,
wind. Highs 66-71. 

High Tide: 10:58 a.m., 11:18 p.m. 
Full Report: Page C12
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By Frank Phillips and Scott S. Greenberger
GLOBE STAFF

The Massachusetts Biotechnology Council is pre-
paring to hire House Speaker Thomas M. Finneran
even though a key confidant of his said yesterday that
Finneran has received no official confirmation that fed-
eral prosecutors have closed a perjury investigation
that began earlier this year.

Finneran, who is expected to step down as soon as
today to take the job as president of the industry group,
has been operating under a cloud since FBI agents sub-
poenaed House records and computer hard drives in
March and later interviewed lawmakers. Prosecutors
were trying to determine whether Finneran lied under
oath in a lawsuit challenging redrawn legislative dis-
tricts when he denied involvement in redistricting.

Finneran allies are confident the investigation has
all but ended, but one confidant said yesterday that
prosecutors have not told Finneran or sent a letter to
the speaker or his lawyer, Richard Egbert, that they 

Finneran set 
for new post
amid probe
No confirmation that US
closed case, confidant says
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By Manuel Roig-Franzia
WASHINGTON POST

STUART, Fla. — Florida awoke yes-
terday to a dispiriting sense of deja vu:
Trees hacked apart before dawn by
Hurricane Jeanne lay next to debris
heaps deposited by Hurricane Frances
three weeks ago. Homes left barely in-
habitable by Frances clung in shreds to
their foundations, broken and kicked
into condemnable states by Jeanne.

The storms — dubbed ‘‘the Sisters’’
by Governor Jeb Bush, ‘‘the evil twins’’
by radio talk show hosts — astounded
meteorologists by landing in almost

the same spot near this town on Flori-
da’s ‘‘Treasure Coast,’’ a region of mag-
nificent lagoons and myriad inlets
ringed by modest retirement homes
and old-money mansions.

As yesterday wore on, Jeanne fol-
lowed up on its spectacular 120-mile-
per-hour assault on the coast with an-
other standby of Florida’s unprece-
dented four-hurricane storm season:
the wet, windy trudge across the state.

The trail behind Jeanne as it weak-
ened to a tropical storm on its way
north of Tampa to the Panhandle was
dark and dismal: six people dead, more

than 50,000 in shelters, 1.5 million
homes and businesses without power,
ruined orange groves thrashed by
three hurricanes, and a constellation of
blue tarps covering holes in countless
roofs. The wreckage was even worse in
the Caribbean, where Jeanne killed
more than 1,500.

‘‘I’m 80 years old and I don’t know
that I could do this too much more,’’
said Norval Mathie, a retired dentist
from Ohio, as he stood in the squalor
that was once a lovely apartment on
Hutchinson Island off Stuart. ‘‘I’ve nev-

6 die as Jeanne slams Florida
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Braving high winds left by Hurricane Jeanne, Troy Taynton, of Satellite Beach, Fla., checked the remains of his neighbor’s home yesterday.
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NOTE: Paths 
show eye of storm.
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By Jeffrey Krasner and Ross Kerber
GLOBE STAFF

Boston Scientific Corp., the Natick medical device
company that parlayed its heart stent business into bil-
lions of dollars of revenue, created a secret company
overseas that dismantled a partner’s stent-making ma-
chine and built its own version, according to unsealed
court documents. 

Boston Scientific went so far as incorporating a
firm, Forwich Ltd., leasing office space in Dublin, and
hiring a receptionist. The operation, known internally
as Project Independence, oversaw the reverse engineer-
ing — dismantling and re-creation — of a machine that
made cutting-edge coronary stents. The alleged goal,
according to partner Medinol Ltd.’s court filings: to
learn how to build Medinol stents so Boston Scientific 

Suit accuses
stent-maker of
copying designs
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By Thanassis Cambanis
GLOBE STAFF

BAGHDAD — The US military
announced yesterday that it had
arrested a top Iraqi National
Guard commander in Tikrit, ac-
cusing him of working with the in-
surgency. It was the most serious
publicized confirmation so far that
the growing resistance movement,
which US officials admitted yester-
day is fanning out from bases in
Fallujah and Baghdad, has infil-
trated the top echelons of Iraq’s
new security forces.

Lieutenant General Talib Abd
Ghayib al-Lahibi led three Iraqi
National Guard battalions in Diya-
la province, the volatile region
north of Baghdad that includes
the insurgent strongholds of Ba-
quba and Samarra. The US mili-
tary detained Lahibi on Thursday
‘‘for having associations with
known insurgents.’’ 

US and Iraqi officials have re-
peatedly said they expect various
insurgent and terrorist groups to
plant members inside the new
Iraqi security services, but so far
had released no evidence that top 

Iraqi Guard
commander
arrested by
US military
Officer accused of
ties to insurgency
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By Tatsha Robertson
GLOBE STAFF

ALLENTOWN, Pa. — Francine Geosits
can audit and review an expense report in
her sleep but does not need those skills in
her current job serving hamburgers and
whiskey sours at a local bar and grill.

Until April, when she was laid off from
her $39,000 accounting job at Dun & Brad-
street, Geosits was living a middle-class life
filled with vacations and frequent trips to

the grocery store, the doctor’s office, and the
mall, where she lavished her children with
brand-name clothes. 

This year there have been no vacations
and few trips to the doctor, because she lost
her health insurance. Her three children
have received only what they need, not what
they want. The 41-year-old mother had to
turn to her parents for a loan to pay her
property taxes.

‘‘I’ve always been able to take care of my-
self and pay my own taxes, but now I’ve con-
sidered filing bankruptcy,’’ Geosits said dur-
ing a large job fair on the fairgrounds of this
former industrial city. ‘‘I can barely hold on-
to the house.’’ 

This month the US Labor Department

reported the nation added 144,000 new
jobs, but a wobbly economy that has
plagued President Bush almost since he
took office still casts a shadow over middle-
and working-class Americans, especially in
industrial states like Pennsylvania, where
layoffs have become common. The lower
wages they earn, the fewer benefits they re-
ceive, and the debts they owe to relatives
have left many people dismissing any sug-
gestions that the economy is improving.

‘‘Economists are scratching their heads
and wondering why voters haven’t caught
up with them,’’ said Terry Madonna, a poll-
ster at Franklin & Marshall College in Lan-
caster. ‘‘If you go back 10 years and dropped 
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‘‘I can barely hold onto the house,’’
said Francine Geosits, at a job fair.

For job seekers, economic gloom persists
Many in middle class
struggling despite
employment growth

By Sarah Schweitzer
GLOBE STAFF

S
HEFFIELD, Vt. — Sheffield
Federated Church is an
austere place. It has high-

backed wooden pews and not so
much as a spire for ornamenta-
tion. Its parishioners are a stern
bunch with an aversion to verbal
flourishes and emotional out-
pourings. 

The ways of old New England
seem inlaid in its white clapboard
casing. But on a recent Sunday
morning, a man from Mississippi
ascended to the pulpit. In a boom-
ing drawl, he preached of salva-
tion through the acceptance of
Jesus Christ. He marched the
aisles and sang along to a rollick-
ing gospel recording. At the end,

he exhorted the congregation:
‘‘Everybody hugs necks with some-
body.’’ And after a moment’s
pause, the congregants jettisoned
Yankee reserve and embraced one
another. 

Pastor Tim Pittman is part of a
wave of Southern Baptists trans-
forming New England religious
redoubts. In towns across north-
ern New England, they have ar-
rived to minister to churches
without pastors in places where
dwindling congregations has
meant shrunken church funds. 

The Southern pastors come
with missionary zeal, a willingness
to work for a pittance, and a con-
servative philosophy notably
different from the more liberal 
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Parishioners Wilbur Beer (rear), Ruth Aiken, Shirley and Paul
Wagner, and Brenda Perron at Sheffield Federated Church. SOUTHERN BAPTIST, Page A4

N.E. churches take a southern direction

4th hurricane in 6 weeks brings flooding, power loss
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could walk away from a 10-year
supply agreement and earn the 90
percent profit margin on the prod-
ucts.

Boston Scientific confirms in
interviews and court filings that it
ran the secret company and dupli-
cated the machine, but says it had
to because Medinol was an unreli-
able supplier. Boston Scientific as-
serts the project was permitted
under the terms of the agreement
with Medinol. 

But the Natick firm denies a
more explosive allegation that it
copied a set of Medinol’s blue-
prints to help create Boston Scien-
tific’s best-selling Express and Tax-
us stents. 

Medinol sued Boston Scientific
in US District Court in New York
in April 2001, claiming Boston Sci-
entific had violated its agreement.
Boston Scientific countersued sev-
eral weeks later. A federal judge
could soon rule whether Boston
Scientific attempted to steal Medi-
nol’s stent-making technology and
eliminate its partner from the lu-
crative business, as Medinol con-
tends, or whether Project Inde-
pendence was a clandestine but
legitimate way for Boston Scientif-
ic to ensure its supply of stents as
the partnership unraveled, as the
company claims in its countersuit. 

Medinol in 2002 estimated that
it lost future profits through 2005
of $1.35 billion from Boston Scien-
tific’s alleged contract breaches.
Boston Scientific argues that Me-
dinol wasn’t damaged at all by
Project Independence.

The outcome could hit Boston
Scientific’s revenues from its
blockbuster Taxus stent system,
which dominates the market for
drug-coated stents despite three
recalls. Boston Scientific predicts
Taxus will generate as much as
$1.3 billion in revenue in the last
six months of 2004 alone. Stents
are wire-mesh tubes that doctors
implant to prop open coronary ar-
teries that have been cleared of
blockages.

Medinol has asked a federal
judge to issue an injunction bar-
ring Boston Scientif-
ic from selling any
stents that make use
of the allegedly pur-
loined technology.
While an injunction
seems unlikely be-
cause the stents are
a popular medical
advance, the judge
could order Boston
Scientific to pay Me-
dinol royalties on
Taxus sales. 

Medinol first
learned about the se-
cret operation in April 2000, when
Boston Scientific chief executive
James R. Tobin confessed the de-
tails to Medinol founders Judith
and Jacob ‘‘Kobi’’ Richter.

‘‘I do not believe that there is
any other CEO in corporate Amer-
ica who has to make a disclosure
like this,’’ Tobin acknowledged
saying, according to a deposition
he gave. Project Independence, he
said, ‘‘was a stupid thing.’’

The three-year legal battle pro-
vides a rare glimpse into the cut-
throat world of the medical-device
business. Both sides produced
stacks of confidential inside infor-
mation to each other under a pro-
tective court order, but the judge
later made many of those docu-
ments public. 

A Globe review of those filings
found a remarkably detailed pic-
ture of the extraordinary meas-
ures Boston Scientific took to keep
the operation hidden. Even Tobin
wasn’t told about Project Inde-
pendence when he took the helm
in June 1999, according to his
sworn testimony.

Both sides have asked Judge Al-
vin K. Hellerstein to rule in their
favor on central issues in the case.
The judge’s decision will deter-
mine whether the disputed issues
go to trial.

In the past 15 years, Boston
Scientific has grown from a small
player in medical devices to be-
come the second-largest company
headquartered in Massachusetts,
with a stock market valuation of
$32.2 billion. A big part of its
growth came from its venture into
stents, which began when it ac-
quired SciMed Life Systems Inc. of
Minneapolis in 1994 and contin-
ued when it signed a 10-year sup-
ply agreement with Medinol in
1995.

But as it grew, Boston Scientific
made costly missteps. The compa-
ny recalled one stent system, made
with Medinol, shortly after it was
introduced in 1998 because of
leaks in balloons used to position
the stents in arteries. This year,
Boston Scientific issued three re-
calls of its Taxus stent system,

which it launched in March, be-
cause of problems with balloons.
The Food and Drug Administra-
tion is reviewing the Taxus prob-
lems, which have been linked to
one death and more than 20 seri-
ous injuries.

In sworn testimony, Tobin said
the secret Project Independence
was another blunder. ‘‘It’s another
of a series of dumb things that the
company did to itself that had sub-
sequent effects that should never
have happened, could have been
avoided, should have been avoid-
ed,’’ he said in a deposition. 

The Richters, who are majority
owners of Medinol, founded the
privately-held firm in Tel Aviv in
1992. Medinol was looking for a
US partner to distribute its stents.
It signed an agreement in 1995
with Boston Scientific, which also
purchased a 22 percent stake in
Medinol.

Under the agreement, Medinol
was to become Boston Scientific’s
primary source of stents for at
least 10 years. The only exception,
according to the agreement and
other court documents, was a
backup manufacturing line that
was to be installed by Medinol en-
gineers at a Boston Scientific facil-
ity and kept dormant unless Medi-
nol couldn’t supply enough stents.

Relations between the two
companies soured soon after the
pact was signed, Boston Scientific
says. The firm alleges Medinol had
regrets and sought to extract high-
er payments by limiting the num-
ber of stents it supplied to Boston
Scientific. Boston Scientific also al-
leges Medinol was late in setting
up the alternative line.

According to the Natick com-
pany’s filings and a company
spokesman, the Richters cut off
supplies at some points and
threatened to do so at other times.
The Richters also exhibited ‘‘ir-
rational and erratic’’ behavior, in-
cluding swearing and screaming
at Boston Scientific executives, the
suit contends.

Eventually, Boston Scientific
says in a court filing, ‘‘Their behav-
ior was so outrageous’’ that Boston
Scientific hired a firm to provide

counseling for its
workers who had to
deal with the Rich-
ters. According to a
Boston Scientific e-
mail, the firm pro-
vided three-hour
training sessions on
‘‘ways to deal with
Medinol employees
and other ‘difficult’
people.’’

Medinol, in its
court filings, says
Boston Scientific
never complained

about the supply of stents and in-
vented those claims to support its
lawsuit. Medinol alleges that Bos-
ton Scientific officials made nu-
merous comments, written and
verbal, praising the relationship
with Medinol and the Richters. In
an April 17, 2000, letter, Boston
Scientific’s chairman, Peter M.
Nicholas, wrote to the Richters,
‘‘The relationship with Medinol is
fundamental to us, and as you and
Kobi know, near and dear to me
personally.’’

In its court filings, Medinol de-
nies that it cut off supplies or
threatened to do so and contends
that Boston Scientific wanted to
end its supply contract premature-
ly and make its own stents after it
learned that the Israeli company
was earning profit margins of up
to 90 percent on the stents. 

Medinol cites a quarterly con-
ference call with analysts on Oct.
17, 2000, in which Tobin said:
‘‘The history of the relationship
has been that the Medinol folks
have been reliable. Their history is
that they’ve been reliable in the
supply of product.’’ A Boston Sci-
entific spokesman said Tobin was
referring only to late 1999 and
2000. 

At the least, Boston Scientific
wanted out. In October 2001, six
years into the partnership, Law-
rence C. Best, the chief financial
officer of Boston Scientific, said in
an interview with an Israeli news-
paper that he knew he had made a
mistake right after the deal was
signed, adding: ‘‘The relationship
with Medinol is like cancer. It’s a
terrible thing, you don’t know how
you got it, but you know you have
to get rid of it.’’ Best, in a deposi-
tion, has confirmed making that
statement.

At the heart of Project Inde-
pendence was Medinol’s unique
machine that makes stents by fold-
ing flat wire-mesh panels into cy-
lindrical tubes and welding the
edges together. Medinol was to
supply one of its proprietary fold-
er-welders to Boston Scientific.
The machine was to be part of a
backup manufacturing facility run

by Boston Scientific in case terror-
ism or some other catastrophe
prevented Medinol from supply-
ing stents. 

Boston Scientific alleges the Is-
raeli firm was intentionally slow to
deliver the machine and that it
was ‘‘subject to daily breakdowns’’
while it was being tested in Israel,
according to a Boston Scientific
company memo among the court
filings. 

Boston Scientific had no choice
but to surreptitiously build its own
machine, it asserts in court filings
and interviews. The company ar-
gues that when Medinol failed to
deliver the machine as agreed,
Boston Scientific had the right to
‘‘cover,’’ or arrange for substitutes
for the goods that a seller had
promised, according to the Uni-
form Commercial Code, a series of
state laws that govern contracts.

Boston Scientific launched the
secret project in April 1997, when
its lawyers incorporated an Irish
firm called Forwich. That June,
Forwich hired an outside consult-
ant to run the company ‘‘to shield
Boston Scientific from being asso-
ciated with the project activities,’’
according to an internal company
chronology that Tobin gave the
Richters in April 2000 when he
told them about the secret project.

Forwich conducted business
under the name BBD ‘‘as another
level of protection,’’ according to
the chronology and other docu-
ments. The name BBD was chosen
‘‘to signify ‘Bringing a Better
Deal’ ’’ to Boston Scientific, ac-
cording to the official company
chronology. Throughout the Bos-
ton Scientific documents, the
names Project Independence and
BBD are used interchangeably.

Forwich set up a bank account,
registered with local tax authori-
ties, and leased a ‘‘ghost office with
phone receptionist,’’ according to
the chronology. Another company
document said there needed to be
‘‘no traceable links’’ to Boston Sci-
entific Ireland Ltd., the company’s
official subsidiary in Galway.

In June 1997, Paul Redmond,
director of engineering and re-
search and development at Boston
Scientific Ireland, told Aiden Flan-
agan, an engineer who worked on
much of the secret operation, that
the purpose of the exercise was ‘‘to
copy the machine,’’ Flanagan said
in his deposition.

Boston Scientific Ireland or-

dered the folder-welder from Me-
dinol on July 1, 1997, according to
a purchase order in the court fil-
ings. It was shipped on July 20, ac-
cording to a packing slip filed in
court documents, and arrived in
Ireland July 25. 

When the machine arrived at
the official facility at the Ballybrit
Business Park, it wasn’t even un-
packed from its crate, Flanagan
said in a deposition. Instead, it
was immediately reloaded onto
another truck and shipped 135
miles to Dublin. Only two people
in the Galway facility even knew
the machine had arrived from Is-
rael, Flanagan said.

In Dublin, officials from BBD
hired two engineering companies
to take the machine apart and re-
verse-engineer the complex de-
vice. BBD also sought suppliers for
the steel panels that would pro-
vide the raw material for the
stents. To hide that it was making
stents, BBD told its suppliers it
was making ‘‘heat exchangers,’’ a
common engineering term for de-
vices such as those used to keep
electronics components cool. 

Besides replicating Medinol’s
machine, BBD sought to duplicate
Medinol’s stents so it could test
whether the copy could actually
manufacture stents. Eric Stenzel,
the lead engineer on the BBD
project, said in a deposition that
he copied diagrams of two types of
Medinol stents, the NIR and the
NIR Conformer, but altered three
pieces of information in his draw-
ings. He changed the name of the
device from ‘‘stent’’ to ‘‘heat ex-
changer,’’ the company name from
Medinol to BBD, and replaced
‘‘Medinol Confidential’’ with ‘‘BBD
Confidential.’’ 

In late August 1997, BBD
shipped the original Medinol ma-
chine back to a Galway suburb
where Boston Scientific has a facil-
ity. The following summer, Boston
Scientific shut down the secret of-
fice in Dublin but kept developing
the unauthorized machine in Gal-
way. BBD kept its version of the
folder-welder in a locked, window-
less room in the back of a ware-
house, according to court docu-
ments. The only person with a key
to the room was Stenzel, accord-
ing to his deposition.

At times, Boston Scientific offi-
cials involved in the secret project
had to deceive fellow employees.
Stephen R. Paidosh, a manufac-

turing manager at the Galway fa-
cility who managed the secret
Dublin operation, wrote in an e-
mail to project participants: ‘‘Eric
[Stenzel] and I spend an increas-
ing amount of time telling white
lies about this activity to our peo-
ple to keep them in the dark.’’

While Project Independence
was a carefully concealed secret
within Boston Scientific, it was
known to some senior managers.
Best, the chief financial officer,
and then-chief executive Nicholas
both signed capital expenditure
forms totaling $960,035 in Sep-
tember 1997 to buy a variety of
welding equipment and other
support for Project Independence.
Best has declined the Globe’s re-
quests for an interview. 

Asked about the project during
a deposition, Nicholas, now Bos-
ton Scientific’s chairman, said it
‘‘was a proper, correct thing for us
to do in light of the circum-
stances.’’ Tobin and Nicholas have
also both declined to be inter-
viewed for this article.

Medinol charges that Boston
Scientific also used cloak-and-dag-
ger methods to build its best-sell-
ing Express cardiac stents and its
follow-on Taxus drug-coated stent
system, which now account for the
bulk of the Natick company’s stent
sales. Besides the Medinol stent
designs that Stenzel allegedly du-
plicated in Ireland, Boston Scien-
tific copied other stent designs, ac-
cording to court filings. In 1997 at
its Minnesota plant, Boston Scien-
tific secretly started to make
‘‘knockoffs’’ of Medinol’s NIR line
of stents, according to court docu-
ments. 

At first, Boston Scientific’s
knockoffs seemed to be part of a
cost-saving strategy. Medinol
charged Boston Scientific $75
apiece for stents used for internal
research and development. Mi-
chael Berman, president of Boston
Scientific’s SciMed division, said
in a deposition that his company
was ‘‘looking for ways of making
cheaper stents that would be
equivalent for testing purposes.’’
According to a memo written by
Stenzel, the knockoffs would cost
only $25 each.

But between 1997 and 2000,
the secret stent-making operation
became something larger, Medinol
alleges: Boston Scientific used the

knockoffs of Medinol’s NIRflex
stent to develop its Express stent
and its drug-coated stent, Taxus.
In particular, Medinol alleges that
in 2000, a SciMed senior engineer
named Graig Kveen copied the de-
sign of Medinol’s NIRflex stent by
‘‘cutting and pasting drawings of
the NIRflex’’ on a computer file,
creating purportedly new designs,
according to a filing seeking sum-
mary judgment.

In court filings, Boston Scien-
tific acknowledges it made knock-
offs of Medinol stents, but says
Medinol knew about the effort. As
with copying Medinol’s machine
in Ireland, Boston Scientific in
court documents argues it had to
make knockoff stents ‘‘because
Medinol was unable to provide’’
Boston Scientific with sufficient
quantities. Medinol charges that
under its supply agreement, Bos-
ton Scientific was not permitted to
make copies of its stents even for
research purposes.

Boston Scientific said its top-
selling Express and Taxus stents
are unique. The company had in-
structed its engineers to ‘‘develop
a design that is entirely independ-
ent of Medinol patents or intellec-
tual property,’’ it said in a filing. 

Ultimately it was the chief ex-
ecutive, Tobin, who told the Rich-
ters about all the work his firm
had been doing behind their
backs. That came after a Depart-
ment of Justice investigation into
Boston Scientific’s 1998 recall of
the NIR stent system had trig-
gered questions to Boston Scientif-
ic executives about Forwich. To-
bin, in a July 11, 2000, letter to his
board of directors, said that’s
when he decided to tell the Rich-
ters.

‘‘Rather than have the Richters
find out about it from the Feds, I
told them,’’ Tobin wrote in his let-
ter.

A Boston Scientific spokesman
added that Tobin told the Richters
mainly because he wanted to
make a fresh start with them.

In a 2001 deposition, Tobin re-
called that the meeting with the
Richters was ‘‘very painful.’’ He
added, ‘‘The emotion I was feeling
was just acute embarrassment.’’

Jeffrey Krasner can be reached at
krasner@globe.com; Ross Kerber
at kerber@globe.com.

Boston Scientific’s ‘Better Deal’
High points in Boston Scientific’s three-year effort, called Project
Independence or Bringing a Better Deal (BBD), to set up a secret
operation to copy technology from Medinol Ltd., its Israeli partner.
April 1997 Lawyers set up a company called Forwich Ltd. 
July 1, 1997 Boston Scientific orders a stent-making machine from Me-
dinol for $369,837.
July 1997 Forwich sets up a ‘‘ghost office’’ with a receptionist in Dublin
and leases separate manufacturing space there. It does business un-
der the name BBD.
July 25, 1997 Stent-making machine arrives at Boston Scientific’s plant
in Galway, Ireland. The crate is loaded onto another truck and
shipped to Dublin.
August 1997 BBD gives Medinol’s stent diagrams to steel etchers to try
to replicate Medinol stents.
Sept. 10, 1997 BBD buys a laser welding system for £186,000 (pounds
sterling) as part of its effort to reverse-engineer Medinol’s stent-mak-
ing machine. 
Nov. 26, 1997 BBD obtains enough stainless steel to make about 1 mil-
lion stents.
December 1997 Boston Scientific’s chief financial officer, Larry Best,
and chairman and chief executive, Peter M. Nicholas, sign capital ex-
penditures totaling $960,035 for BBD. 
July 1998 BBD transfers its duplicate of Medinol’s machine to Boston
Scientific’s official facility in Galway. Dublin operation is shut down. 
April 21, 2000 Boston Scientific chief executive James R. Tobin tells
Medinol founders Judith and Jacob Richter about BBD.
Sources: Company documents filed in the lawsuit between Medinol and Boston Scientific

Suit accuses stent-maker of copying designs
º BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
Continued from Page A1

In a lawsuit, Medinol Ltd. of Tel Aviv accuses Boston Scientific, a Natick company, of taking its cutting-edge stent-making
machine, pictured here, and making an unauthorized copy of it. 
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Judith and Jacob ‘‘Kobi’’ Richter, owners of Medinol, sued
Boston Scientific after they were told about BBD and the
copied stent-making machine in 2001. 

The outcome
could hit Boston
Scientific’s
revenues from
its blockbuster
Taxus stent
system.
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